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To my brothers: Dan, Ed, and Andy.
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Mrs.   Hartwell felt good.

 Really good.

  Really, really good.



       All year long her students had worked hard,

    learned lots, and had fun.



        And now, as the school year neared its end, Mrs.

        Hartwell told her students that they were ready to

  take the Big Test.



 “Yuck,” said Eddie.

  “Double yuck,” said Alexandra.

 “Double, triple, quadruple yuck,”

   said Josh. “I hate tests.”

      Mrs. Hartwell laughed. “Don’t worry, this test is

    just a chance to show how much you’ve learned.”



“Like addition,”

  Emily shouted out.

  “And reading,” said Maria.

   “And science,” Jack joined in.

    Mrs. Hartwell nodded in agreement.



     Leaning forward, she added, “We still have

    one thing left to learn, though.”

   The class was confused.

      “But you just said we were ready,” Daniel said.



          “You are. Almost. But on a test you also have to

know

  how to show

  what you know,”

      explained Mrs. Hartwell. “It’s the last thing we

     have to learn. It will be fun.”
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